Centre for Gender Research - Crossroads of knowledge

THE CENTRE FOR GENDER RESEARCH is a dynamic and productive research environment where transgressive encounters between cultural, social and biological understandings of sex and gender has become a characteristic and the Centre has in this way come a long way to pursuing research in all fields.

The researchers at the Centre for Gender Research have their background in various disciplines in the faculties of the humanities, social sciences, natural sciences, and medicine. Together we represent a great variety of competences and areas of specialisations. The research at the Centre for Gender Research covers a number of fields of research and active research groups.

We also provide a broad educational base where the students get to encounter gender research from mainly the humanities and social sciences but also from the natural sciences. For English speaking students we offer courses on advanced level.

Through transdisciplinary efforts, events, and conversations, the Centre for Gender Research transgresses traditional organisational and knowledge boundaries. The Centre offers a unique and vibrant university-wide meeting place for scholars and students in gender research.
THE CENTRE FOR GENDER RESEARCH aims to be a Crossroads of knowledge for research and researchers across disciplines, and therefore invites all who are interested to its open events and activities. Among these are the Thursday seminars which are held on Thursdays between 13.15 and 15.00 at the Centre for Gender Research (Villavägen 6, Uppsala). The Thursday seminars bring together several different research areas; men/masculinities, body/corporeality, queer theory, and science are only some of the themes that reflect the breadth of research conducted at the Centre.

We also arrange popular scientific lunch lectures together with Folkuniversitetet and Uppsala City Theatre. The series of lectures are called Genuslunch and are held on Tuesdays at Uppsala City Theatre (Kungsgatan 53, Uppsala).

More information about all events can be found on our website. We hope that you will find much of interest and that you will take the opportunity to participate in these exciting and fruitful events. Lectures will be held according to the language of each title, some in Swedish and some in English. Welcome!

**Week 4, Jan 26th**

**Thursday seminar**

Rebecca Carbery, PhD at the Alpen-Adria-Universität Klagenfurt, Austria:
**Online Self-representation by Non-binary Trans* and Inter* People**

**Week 7, Feb 16th**

**Thursday seminar**

Srilekha Chakraborty, PhD at the Department of Sociology; Jadavpur University, India: The everyday rituals and the construction of femininities in tribes: Stories from the Santhal Girls in Jharkhand; India

**Week 8, Feb 23rd**

**Thursday seminar**

Brian Heaphy, Professor in Sociology at Manchester University, UK:
**Ordinary Sexualities: formalised same sex relationships and the cultural politics of gender**

**Week 9, Mar 2nd**

**Thursday seminar**

Si Han, FD/antikvarie vid Världskulturmuseet:
**Secret love. HBTQ, konst och Kina**

**Week 10, Mar 8th**

**Feministisk stadsvandring**

**Mer information på hemsidan.**

**Week 11, Mar 16th**

**Thursday seminar**

Wera Grahn, Senior Lecturer at the Department of Thematic Studies - Gender Studies, Linköping University:
**Representing the past of the South Sámi and Norse in a borderland**

**Week 12, Mar 21st**

**Genuslunch**

Kristina Andersson, lektor i didaktik och forskare vid Centrum för genusvetenskap, Uppsala universitet:
Varför ser vi inte likheterna som vi arbetar för? – Genusanstabets moment 22 i förskola/skola.

**Week 13, Apr 2nd**

**Feministisk stadsvandring**

**Mer information på hemsidan.**

**Week 14, Apr 6th - 7th**

**Symposium**

**Week 16, Apr 20th**

**Thursday seminar**

Jenny Sundén, professor in genusvetenskap, Södertörns Högskola:
**Kroppsanakroniser: Om korsetter och affektiv politik i steampunkkultur**

**Week 17, Apr 25th**

**Genuslunch**

**Week 17, Apr 27th**

**Thursday seminar**

Malin Jordal, forskare in genusvetenskap vid Centrum för genusvetenskap, Uppsala universitet:
**Ett nytt vårbelöv i det multikulturella Sverige? Berättelser om kirurgisk köttorekstraktion**

**Week 19, May 9th**

**Genuslunch**

**Week 19, May 11th**

**Thursday seminar**

Helena Wahlström Henriksson, professor in genusvetenskap vid Centrum för genusvetenskap, Uppsala universitet:
**Mamman och minnet - män skriver om sina mödrar**

**Week 19, May 9th**

**Event**

**Week 19, May 10th**

**Feministisk stadsvandring**

**Mer information på hemsidan.**

**Week 19, May 11th**

**Thursday seminar**

Helena Pedersen, Senior lecturer at the Department of Child and Youth Studies, Stockholm University:
**Desiring-machines: Animals as affective investments in education**

**Week 23, Jun 7th**

**Feministisk stadsvandring**

**Mer information på hemsidan.**

**Thursday seminars at the Centre: 13.15-15.00**

**Genuslunch at Uppsala City Theatre: 11.45-13.00**

More information on www.gender.uu.se

Subscribe to our newsletter at: https://lists.uu.se/sympa/info/genderinfo